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Effect of stress state on slow rupture propagation
in synthetic fault gouges
Ken-ichi Hirauchi1* and Jun Muto2
Abstract

Slow slip events (SSEs) in subduction zones are known to proceed so sluggishly that the associated slow ruptures
do not generate any detectable radiating seismic waves. Moreover, they propagate at speeds at least four orders of
magnitude slower than regular earthquakes. However, the underlying physics of slow slip generation has yet to be
understood. Here, we carry out laboratory studies of unstable slip along simulated fault zones of lizardite/chrysotile
(liz/ctl) and antigorite (i.e., low- and high-temperature serpentine phases, respectively) and olivine, under varying
conditions of normal stress, with the aim of better understanding the influence of stress state on the process of
slow rupture along the plate interface. During a single unstable slip, we clearly observe a slow rupture phase that is
often followed by an unstable, high-speed rupture. We find that lower fault-zone friction coefficients (μ values from
0.7 down to 0.5) lead to increasing degree of the slow rupture mode, and also that the slow rupture velocities
(Vr = 0.07 to 5.43 m/s) are largely consistent with those of short-term SSEs observed in nature. Our findings suggest
that the generation of SSEs is facilitated by conditions of low normal stress and low fault-zone strength along the
plate interface, which may be weakened by metamorphic reactions that result in the production of hydrous phases
(e.g., serpentine) and/or the direct involvement of fluid itself, leading to a reduction in effective normal stress.
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Findings
Introduction
In the last decade, a variety of unusual earthquakes have
been observed in circum-Pacific subduction zones, in-
cluding non-volcanic tremors, low-frequency earthquakes
(LFEs), and slow slip events (SSEs) (e.g., Dragert et al.
2001; Obara 2002; Shelly et al. 2006; Peng and Gomberg
2010; Beroza and Ide 2011). All of these seismic phenom-
ena appear to be related to shear slip along and/or near
the plate interface and occur at the same time and place
(e.g., Rogers and Dragert 2003; Ito et al. 2007). The co-
existence of anomalously high Poisson’s ratios (approxi-
mately 0.4) with the source regions for tremors and LFEs
suggests that aqueous fluids in these areas, released from
dehydration reactions in the subducting oceanic crust, are
present under conditions of elevated pore pressure (Audet
et al. 2009; Peacock et al. 2011). As a direct consequence,
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such elevated pore-fluid pressure acts to reduce the effect-
ive normal stress on the plate interface.
An individual SSE represents a transient release of

strain that occurs in the transition zone between locked
and stable sliding zones, characterized by low rupture
velocity (approximately 1 to 10 km/day), long duration
(days to years), and no measurable radiating seismic en-
ergy (e.g., Ide et al. 2007). In southwest Japan, short-term
SSEs and tremors have been observed to occur preferen-
tially along the plate interface directly beneath the hy-
drated mantle wedge (Kato et al. 2010). This is attributed
to the regional development of a substantially weak shear
zone (101 to 103 m thick) along this portion of the plate
interface caused by the presence of hydrous minerals such
as serpentines and talc (Hirauchi et al. 2010b; Kawano
et al. 2011; Hirauchi et al. 2013). These geophysical obser-
vations seem to suggest that fluids play an important role
in facilitating slow slip under low stress conditions (Shelly
et al. 2006), although the physical mechanisms under-
lying the generation of SSEs are not yet fully under-
stood (Rubinstein et al. 2004; Ben-David et al. 2010a).
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Figure 1 Schematic illustration of the sample assembly and
experimental setup. Schematic illustration of the sample assembly
and experimental setup during the unstable slip tests on simulated
fault zones. For each experimental run, two cylindrical gabbro
samples were separated by a simulated fault gouge layer inclined
45° to the cylindrical axis. Four strain gauges (purple, red, green, and
orange) were mounted on the lower gabbro to directly monitor local
strains parallel and adjacent to the fault, while one strain gauge (white)
was mounted on the upper gabbro to measure the mean axial strain
of the sample. The large arrows indicate the sense of shear.
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The stick-slip (or unstable slip) frictional instability on
preexisting faults is widely regarded as a possible mecha-
nism for the generation of earthquakes. Recent numerical
and experimental studies have shown that, depending on
friction and stress conditions, slow rupture modes occur
either as isolated events or in conjunction with much fas-
ter modes (Rubinstein et al. 2004; Ben-David et al. 2010a;
Nielsen et al. 2010; Kaneko and Ampuero 2011; Bar Sinai
et al. 2012). However, previous laboratory experiments on
rocks have focused on stick-slip events for bare surfaces of
granite and dunite under a relatively narrow range of nor-
mal stress conditions (equivalent to less than approxi-
mately 10 MPa) (e.g., Johnson and Scholz 1976; Okubo
and Dieterich 1984; Kato et al. 1992; Ohnaka and Shen
1999), although the values of duration and propagation
velocity for the SSEs (Gao et al. 2012) may be influenced
by variations in effective normal stress on the plate inter-
face. In the present study, we report observations of un-
stable slip events generated in synthetic fault zones, each
of which represents a suitable analog for studying slow
slip regions (Kato et al. 2010) through triaxial loading at
confining pressures ranging from 60 to 170 MPa in order
to explore how the properties of slow rupture change
across a much wider range of physical conditions. All
measurements were carried out under dry conditions,
assuming that the fluids only act to reduce the effective
confining pressure. Specifically, we investigate the ef-
fects of normal stress and frictional strength on the
emergence of the slow rupture phase within various fault
zone materials.

Experimental approach
Starting materials
The starting materials used for the low-T type (lizardite/
chrysotile) and high-T type (antigorite) serpentines were
natural serpentinites collected from the Mineoka ophio-
lite, central Japan, and from the Nagasaki metamorphic
rocks, southwest Japan, respectively. These serpentinite
samples are from the same stocks used by Hirauchi et al.
(2010a) and Hirauchi and Katayama (2013) in their high-
pressure deformation experiments. The rock samples used
in the production of the low-T type serpentine mineral
powders show mesh texture (Wicks and Whittaker, 1977),
consisting of polyhedral, isotropic ‘cores’ (a mixture of
chrysotile nanotubes and magnetite dust) enclosed by fi-
brous ‘rims’ (stacks of lizardite crystals) (Hirauchi et al.
2010a). The rock samples used in the production of the
high-T type serpentine mineral powders exhibit interpene-
trating textures (Wicks and Whittaker 1977), comprising
‘almost randomly’ oriented, platy, or acicular antigorite
grains that range from 10 to 150 μm in length, as well as
finely disseminated magnetite. The starting materials used
in the production of the olivine mineral powders were
prepared from a sample of San Carlos olivine (Fo90). All
mineral powder samples in this study were pulverized,
cleaned, sieved to <100 μm, then air dried at approxi-
mately 70°C for several days before being used in each
experiment.

Experimental procedure
Unstable slip experiments were conducted in a gas-
medium apparatus at room temperature (approximately
25°C), confining pressures (Pc) of 60, 100, 140, 160, and
170 MPa, and a nominal strain rate of 1 × 10−3 s−1. Argon
gas was used as the confining pressure medium. Cylin-
drical samples of gabbro, 20 mm in diameter and 40 mm
in length, were cut in half along a plane oriented at an
angle of 45° to the cylindrical axis (Figure 1). The pre-cut
surfaces were first ground flat and then brought to a fine
polish using a 3-μm diamond paste. For each experiment,
0.3 g of mineral powder was placed between the pre-cut,
polished gabbro surfaces to produce a approximately
0.7-mm-thick layer of simulated fault gouge. Steel spacers
were then placed at each end of the cylindrical sample as-
sembly. In addition, a thin layer of Teflon was placed at
the end of the piston to accommodate lateral slip of the
sample assembly during deformation. The entire sample
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assembly was jacketed in a Teflon tube with 0.5-mm-thick
walls, in order to isolate the sample from the confining
medium.
Four strain gauges, each with an active gauge length

of 1 mm, were mounted on the lower gabbro cylinder
at 3-mm intervals along the saw-cut. The gauges were
situated at a distance of 1 mm from the fault to directly
monitor the fault-surface-parallel component of the strain
field during each experiment (Figure 1). Note that the
gauges at these four locations measure only one com-
ponent of the strain tensor, parallel to the fault surface.
Another strain gauge (with an active gauge length of
6 mm) was mounted to the upper gabbro cylinder, parallel
to the cylindrical axis, in order to measure the axial strain
of the sample (Figure 1). For each deformation experi-
ment, the rupture velocity was calculated by measuring
the time taken by the rupture to pass from one strain
gauge to another (for the gauges situated adjacent to the
saw-cut). It is important to note that since the rupture is
most likely to propagate at an angle to the edge of the cy-
linder, the calculated velocity is an apparent velocity and is
an upper bound for the rupture velocity.
At the start of each experimental run, the confining

pressure was first raised to the desired value, after which
an axial load was applied to the sample assembly at a
loading velocity of 40 μm/s. Axial stress was determined
by multiplying the axial strain by the Young’s modulus
of gabbro (E approximately 87.2 GPa). During these ex-
periments, an increase in axial stress leads to a concomi-
tant increase in both the shear stress and normal stress
acting on the saw-cut. Note that the values of confining
pressure investigated are equal to those of the initial
normal stress before deformation.
All signals were amplified using signal conditioners

(model CDV 700A, Kyowa Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) with
an input impedance of 107 Ω and a frequency limit of
Figure 2 Shear stress versus time curves and plot of the coefficient o
experiment, leading up to a point just before the onset of unstable slip eve
approximately 40 μm/s. (B) Plot of the coefficient of friction (μ) as a functio
displayed on this plot correspond to those recorded at the point in the ex
500 kHz. The amplified signals were recorded on a com-
puter at a sampling rate of 1 to 2 MHz for all seven
channels, synchronously and continuously, using the
Simultaneous-Sampling Multifunction DAQ NI-6110 and
LabVIEW 2009 (National Instrument Co., Ltd., Austin,
USA). Additional information on the details of data acqui-
sition in this study can be found in Onuma et al. (2011).

Results
Mechanical data
Shear stress versus time (i.e., strain) curves for the samples
deformed at Pc = 60 to 170 MPa initially exhibit a phase of
linear elastic behavior, followed by a span of strain harden-
ing, during which stress increases with strain and, finally,
a third stage in which the stress levels off or drops until
one sudden, large unstable slip occurs (Figure 2A). This
type of sliding behavior is similar to that observed for dry
gouge subjected to triaxial friction experiments at room
temperature (e.g., Morrow et al., 1982). Furthermore, note
that for low- and high-temperature serpentine gouges, the
loading velocity of 40 μm/s carried out in this study lies in
the velocity-weakening regime, where the slip potentially
may be unstable (Reinen et al., 1994; Moore et al. 2004).
The coefficient of friction, μ, which is defined as the ratio
of shear stress to effective normal stress, was 0.48 to 0.58
for liz/ctl and 0.67 to 0.72 for antigorite (Figure 2B). This
is in good agreement with the values reported from previ-
ous rock-on-rock friction experiments on liz/ctl and anti-
gorite under similar conditions (Dengo and Logan, 1981;
Reinen et al., 1994). This major difference in strength
observed between liz/ctl and antigorite can be attribu-
ted to the corresponding differences in (001) bond strength
for these two phyllosilicate varieties (e.g., Moore and
Lockner, 2004). Olivine, on the other hand, yields a slightly
higher and narrower range of μ values of 0.72 to 0.73
(Figure 2B).
f friction. (A) Shear stress versus time curves for each deformation
nts. All experiments were run at a constant axial velocity of
n of confining pressure (Pc). The values for the coefficient of friction
periments when maximum shear stress was achieved during shearing.
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Unstable slip event
Figure 3 shows three representative experimental data-
sets, each comprising four plots of localized strain along
the saw-cut versus time, and a single plot of mean shear
stress versus time, throughout an unstable slip event.
For most of the unstable slip experiments carried out in
this study, a rupture event nucleated at one end of the
fault in the shear direction and propagated to the other,
as shown in Figure 3. In the experiments carried out at
Pc = 100 and 140 MPa for antigorite and olivine, shear
stress was observed to drop rapidly to a residual value
during a brief period lasting only about 50 μs or less
(Figures 3A,D and 4). In Figure 3D, it is also clear that
the orange gauge placed at the lower edge of the saw-cut
(Figure 1) first started to record compression just before
the onset of this drop in shear stress, at which point the
mode of deformation switches from a compressional to
an extensional phase. This compression followed by ex-
tension is interpreted to reflect the propagation of the
rupture along the simulated gouge layer (e.g., Johnson
and Scholz 1976; Dieterich 1978; Okubo and Dieterich
Figure 3 Three representative examples of experimental datasets. Th
left axes, the evolution (with time) of local strains (purple, red, green, and o
(black), during an unstable slip event. The strain versus time curves are offs
reported correspond to the εtt component of the strain tensor, where t is t
strains correspond to extension and compression parallel to the pre-cut su
to the colors assigned to the strain gauges shown in Figure 1. The blue reg
correspond to the close-ups shown in D, E, and F, respectively. The arrows
strain gauge, reflecting the passage of a rupture front through that region
During this experimental run, the shear stress dropped within approximate
kilometers per second. (B and E) Liz/ctl gouge (Pc = 170 MPa). During this
rupture propagation events persisted for approximately 20 ms, after which
(C and F) Liz/ctl gouge (Pc = 60 MPa). During this run, a slow stress drop p
Note that no high-frequency elastic radiation was observed after the unsta
1984). Accordingly, we used this criterion to identify the
peak compressional event recorded by each gauge as the
rupture front propagated through each localized region
(see arrows in Figure 3D-F), which then enabled us to
calculate the apparent rupture velocity. Based on these
calculations, the induced ruptures appear to have pro-
pagated laterally along the 45° angle simulated faults
(gouges) at speeds of roughly a few kilometers per second.
After the observed large stress drop, all strain gauges
then recorded a series of large oscillations, which we
interpret as possible resonances of the sample and load-
ing machine due to the radiation of seismic energy.
In the experiments conducted at Pc = 140 to 170 MPa for

liz/ctl and Pc = 60 MPa for antigorite and olivine, the shear
stress was observed to initially decrease at a relatively slow
rate during an approximately 10- to 385-ms time period,
followed by a second, comparatively rapid drop in the
space of approximately 50 μs or less (Figures 3B,E and 4).
The plots of localized strain shown in Figure 3E indicate
that rupture initiation took place at the lower edge of the
saw-cut (orange gauge) and then propagated slowly
ree representative examples of experimental datasets showing, on the
range) parallel to the fault, and, on the right axes, mean shear stress
et vertically from each other for clarity. Note that the strain values
he direction tangential to the fault, and that positive and negative
rface, respectively. The colors associated with local strains correspond
ions shown in A, B, and C demarcate the locations on these plots that
in D to F indicate the time of peak compression recorded by each
of the sample assembly. (A and D) Olivine gouge (Pc = 140 MPa).
ly 50 μs, with fast rupture propagation taking place at speeds of a few
experimental run, a slow stress drop associated with multiple slow
a fast drop in stress (as shown in A and D) occurred at seismic speeds.
ersisted for approximately 1 s until a residual stress level was achieved.
ble slip event.



Figure 4 Summary of rupture propagation process observed in
this study. Summary of rupture propagation process observed in
this study, as a function of gouge material and confining pressure.
Crosses: fast propagation. Triangles: slow to fast propagation. Circles:
slow propagation.
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upwards at speeds in the range of 0.5 to 1.6 m/s. In
the experiments conducted at Pc = 60 to 140 MPa for
liz/ctl, the shear stress decreased very slowly toward a
residual value over a protracted time period lasting ap-
proximately 1 s, with none of the aforementioned ‘sub-
sequent rapid drops’ in shear stress or large oscillations
(Figures 3C,F and 4). Furthermore, the measurements of
local strain at Pc = 60 MPa show that a rupture seems to
have nucleated at a location close to the lower edge of the
saw-cut (orange gauge) just before the onset of the long
approximately 1-s drop in shear stress (Figure 3F), and
that it then propagated upward (toward the purple gauge)
at speeds ranging from 0.07 to 0.22 m/s. Slow stick-slip
behavior has been reported in recent friction experiments
on lizardite-rich gouge conducted at room temperature
(Kaproth and Marone 2013).
Figure 5 Dependence of slow rupture modes on normal stress. Depen
value just before the onset of unstable slip events. (A) Apparent velocity o
gauges versus normal stress. (B) Duration of a stage of slow rupture versus
Note that the apparent velocities of fast rupture pro-
pagation determined in this study are not constrained to
a high degree of accuracy, largely because of the rela-
tively small-scale nature of the sample assembly. In some
cases, the time difference between the arrival of a rup-
ture front at two neighboring strain gauges could not be
determined (e.g., the red and purple gauges in Figure 3D)
because of the small size of the test sample and the lim-
ited sampling rate. However, they do provide reasonable
first-order estimates of around 1.5 to 6.0 km/s based on
the rough values calculated from our experimental data.
For the three types of synthetic fault gouge studied, the
apparent velocities of slow rupture propagation between
all possible sets of any two neighboring strain gauges
ranged from 0.07 to 5.43 m/s (Figure 5). The apparent
rupture velocities seem to decrease with decreasing nor-
mal stress, at least from 268 to 114 MPa, but a large
scatter is present in the data (Figure 5A). We estimated
the slow rupture duration for each experiment based on
the time interval during which the shear stress decreased
at a slow rate. In addition, although the data are limited,
the duration of a stage of slow rupture propagation ap-
pears to increase exponentially with decreasing normal
stress (Figure 5B).

Microstructures
Polished thin sections were prepared from the experi-
mentally deformed liz/ctl samples for petrographic ana-
lysis using an optical microscope. The jacketed samples
were impregnated with epoxy resin before being sliced
parallel to the shear direction and normal to the pre-cut
surface. In the present paper, the labeling scheme for lo-
calized shears developed within gouge layers is adapted
from Logan et al. (1992) (Figure 6).
dence of slow rupture modes on normal stress, which represents a
f slow rupture propagation between any two neighboring strain
normal stress.
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The liz/ctl fault gouges deformed at 60, 100, 140, 160,
and 170 MPa all contain narrow (10 to 50 μm), localized
shear zones that occur directly adjacent to the gabbro cy-
linder on both sides of the gouge (referred to as B shears),
which exhibit shear-zone-parallel planar fabrics defined by
a preferred crystallographic orientation (Figure 7A-D). In
detail, however, the liz/ctl fault gouge deformed at Pc =
60 MPa is also characterized by a series of regularly
spaced, localized shear zones that are oriented oblique
(approximately 10° to 15°) to the pre-cut surface (referred
to as R1 shears) (Figure 7A). Note that the total dis-
placements before an unstable slip event takes place are
smallest in the liz/ctl gouge deformed at Pc = 60 MPa.
In contrast, the liz/ctl gouges deformed at Pc = 100 to
170 MPa contain a number of anastomosing shear zones
that are oriented subparallel to the gouge-rock interface
(referred to as Y shears) and that are separated by inter-
vening lenticular regions in which the grains are found to
be more massive, sub-equant, and less deformed overall
(Figure 7C). The most well-developed Y shears often ex-
hibit a wavy appearance and are in some cases associated
with the formation of kink bands that are oriented parallel
to the X- and R2-shear directions (Figure 7B,D).

Discussion and conclusions
Frictional behavior and microstructural evolution of fault
gouges
All the liz/ctl gouges show grain size reduction by cata-
clasis, possibly resulting in strain hardening with the com-
paction and interlocking of the grains (e.g., Morrow et al.
1982). Previous laboratory experiments on gouge layers
have shown that localization of deformation parallel to
or along the gouge-rock interface (Y and B shears, re-
spectively) with increasing displacement leads to rate-
weakening friction or stick-slip instability (e.g., Logan
et al. 1992; Beeler et al. 1996; Scruggs and Tullis 1998;
Niemeijer et al. 2010; Ikari et al. 2011; Onuma et al.
2011). All liz/ctl gouges show the formation of obvious
B shears, showing the strong preferred crystallographic
orientation of serpentine, the width of which tends to
increase with increasing confining pressure (i.e.,
Figure 6 Schematic diagram showing the relative orientations
of various localized shear features. Schematic diagram showing
the relative orientations of various localized shear features that may
develop within a deformed fault gouge (after Logan et al., 1992).
compaction rate) and displacement, that is, an increase
in shear strain. Furthermore, the R1 shears that extend
across the liz/ctl gouge layer in the lowest Pc experiments
are not observed in the higher Pc experiments; alterna-
tively, there are through-going Y shears in the gouge in
the higher Pc experiments. These microstructural observa-
tions are in good agreement with those of Niemeijer et al.
(2010), who found that increased shear strain leads to a
reorientation of R1 shears toward Y shears, resulting from
the kinematic constraint of rigid forcing blocks on the
gouge material (e.g., Mandl et al. 1977). We thus con-
clude that the fault gouges in this study evolved with
strain from distributed deformation (cataclasis, grain
rotation, and/or grain sliding) accompanied by faulting
(through Riedel shears) in the strain-hardening range,
to strain localization by the development of the B and
Y shears in the strain-weakening range, which eventu-
ally leads to the unstable slip event.

Slow rupture process within gouge layers
Previous stick-slip experiments have been conducted on
rocks to monitor the evolution of local shear stresses on
bare surfaces (e.g., Johnson and Scholz 1976; Dieterich
1978; Okubo and Dieterich 1984; Ohnaka and Shen 1999).
The individual stick-slip events occur in three distinct
phases. In phase I, stable sliding begins to occur locally
and then propagates laterally at a slow rate that is driven
by the external loading. This local stable sliding corre-
sponds to a slight decrease in the local shear stress. In
phase II, the rupture propagates slowly and produces an
instantaneous increase in the local shear stress in the
vicinity of the propagating tip, clearly identifying the rup-
ture front. The shear stress subsequently decreases con-
siderably during the remainder of this phase. During
phase III, unstable slip results in sharp stress drops and
rapid rupture propagation at speeds comparable to the
shear wave velocity of the sample. The similarity between
phase I stable sliding and creep patch development was
recently reported in the context of a numerical model
(Bar-Sinai et al. 2013). Both stable sliding and creep
patch development are influenced by the loading rate,
but they are clearly differentiated from phase II slow
rupture propagation.
Recent friction experiments on polymethyl-methacrylate

(PMMA) have also shown that under various loading
conditions, different modes of rupture may occur along
the interface during a single stick-slip event (Rubinstein
et al. 2004; Ben-David et al. 2010a, b; Nielsen et al.
2010). Rubinstein et al. (2004) observed a sharp transi-
tion from unstable, rapid sub-Rayleigh (limited by the
Rayleigh wave speed) rupture to stable, slow (approxi-
mately 5% of Vs) rupture modes. Ben-David et al. (2010a)
found that such rupture modes, ranging from slow (ap-
proximately 5% of Vs) to supershear velocity (>Vs), vary



Figure 7 Optical photomicrographs of experimentally deformed liz/ctl, antigorite, and olivine synthetic fault gouges. Optical
photomicrographs of experimentally deformed liz/ctl, antigorite, and olivine synthetic fault gouges observed in (A and B) cross-polarized light
and (C and D) plane-polarized light. The shear sense along each fault gouge in A and B is indicated by the large white arrows. (A) Liz/ctl gouge
(Pc = 60 MPa), highlighting the development of regularly spaced R1 shears that curve in a listric fashion into the B shears present on either side of
the gouge layer. (B) Liz/ctl gouge (Pc = 140 MPa), highlighting the development of a number of anastomosing Y and B shears, showing strong
evidence of the preferred crystallographic orientation of serpentine (i.e., a distinctive shear-zone-parallel planar fabric). (C) Liz/ctl gouge
(Pc = 120 MPa), highlighting well-developed, anastomosing Y and B shears that are interleaved with regions of intervening gouge where the
mineral grains are more massive and less deformed. (D) Liz/ctl gouge (Pc = 170 MPa), highlighting the development of densely distributed Y
shears that show a pronounced wavy appearance linked to the development of kink-bands oriented parallel to the X- and R2-shear directions.
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according to local differences in the ratio of shear stress to
normal stress. In addition, Passelègue et al. (2013) per-
formed stick-slip experiments on granite under a range
of pressure conditions (Pc = 10 to 150 MPa), confirming
that the transition between sub-Rayleigh and supershear
ruptures depends on the ratio of initial shear stress to
normal stress.
Here, our unstable slip experiments on synthetic gouge

layers demonstrate a succession of different modes of
rupture (Figure 4), consisting of a phase with nucleation/
propagation events that take place at a slow velocity
(approximately 0.1% of Vs), often followed by an un-
stable phase that eventually leads to the onset of high-
speed rupture propagation (comparable in velocity to Vs).
The shearing of simulated gouge layers in our experiments
resulted in an unstable slip event that followed up to ap-
proximately 8 mm of stable sliding. During this stable slid-
ing, we observed no instantaneous increases in the local
shear stress (such as a clear bump to compression and
subsequent extension) that would have indicated the pro-
pagation of a rupture tip. This indicates that the slow rup-
tures observed in this study (e.g., Figure 3) are neither the
phase I events observed in previous rock-on-rock experi-
ments nor creep patches reported in recent numerical
modeling studies (Bar-Sinai et al., 2013).
We find that for the high-μ fault zone materials (i.e.,
antigorite and olivine), the slow rupture mode is too
short to be detected by our experimental assembly (with
strain gauges spaced at 3-mm intervals along the fault)
at relatively high confining pressures (e.g., Figure 3A). In
contrast, for the low-μ fault zone material (i.e., liz/ctl),
we clearly observe consistent increases in the degree of
development of the slow rupture mode with decreasing
confining pressure; that is, a slow drop in shear stress
predominates over a fast drop in shear stress with de-
creasing initial normal stress (e.g., compare the mean
shear stress curve for liz/ctl in Figure 3B at 170 MPa
with that in Figure 3C at 60 MPa). These observations
suggest that sustained slow shear failure arises as a conse-
quence of both low values of normal stress and low values
of intrinsic gouge hardness (i.e., frictional strength).
Numerical simulations on the basis of rate- and state-

dependent friction laws have succeeded in reproducing
slow slip behavior with recurrence intervals similar to
those of SSEs (e.g., Liu and Rice 2007, 2009; Rubin 2008).
The simulations showed that the emergence of SSEs
depends primarily on the parameter W/h*, where W is
the size of the unstable region and h* is the nucleation
size, and revealed that the propagation speed or dur-
ation of SSEs decreases or increases, respectively, with



Table 1 Slow-rupture velocity vs. shear wave velocity in
different contexts

Context Vr/Vs Reference

Acrylic and resin (Laboratory) 4% to 8% Rubinstein et al. (2004)

Nielsen et al. (2010)

Serpentines (Laboratory) 0.003% to 0.23% This study

Short-term SSEs (Nature) 0.002% to 0.007% Ito et al. (2007)

Hirose and Obara (2010)

Schmidt and Gao (2010)

Long-term SSEs (Nature) 0.0003% Radiguet et al. (2011)
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decreasing W/h*. From the theoretical estimate given
by Rice (1993), h* is inversely proportional to σn (b − a),
where σn is the effective normal stress, and a and b are
the rate and state friction parameters, respectively, mean-
ing that lower effective normal stress leads to a larger h*
(hence smaller W/h*).
This finding is qualitatively consistent with our experi-

ments in which the velocity and duration of slow rupture
propagation events become lower and longer, respect-
ively, with decreasing normal stress (at least from 268
to 114 MPa) (Figure 5). In addition, fault gouges with
lower friction coefficients tend to have lower (b − a)
values, hence smaller W/h* (e.g., Ikari et al. 2011). This
scenario may help to explain why the slow rupture
mode observed in this study is facilitated in the fault
zone that exhibits lower friction. We also note that if
the sample diameter used in our experiments were in-
creased above 20 mm, the commensurate increase in
the rate-and-state friction parameter, W, defined as the
length of the fault surface (i.e., approximately 28 mm)
in this study, would restrict slow rupture modes to con-
ditions of lower normal stress.
Implications for slow slip events in subduction zones
It remains unclear whether all series of slow slip events,
as seen in the laboratory (acrylic/analog and rock mate-
rials), nature (i.e., SSEs), and numerical simulations (based
on rate and state friction), can be represented by a single
friction law. Nevertheless, the apparent velocities of slow
rupture propagation within the liz/ctl fault gouges, which
range from 0.07 to 5.43 m/s at effective normal stresses
of 114 to 268 MPa (Figure 5), are largely consistent
with those documented for short-term SSEs in Japan
and Cascadia (Table 1) (e.g., Hirose and Obara 2010;
Gao et al. 2012). It is important to note that the hydra-
tion of the mantle wedge in subduction zones is expec-
ted to form antigorite rather than liz/ctl (e.g., Hirauchi
et al. 2010b). Nevertheless, our observations lead us to
conclude that long-term slip events (i.e., those with Vr

much less than approximately 0.1 m/s) (e.g., Radiguet
et al., 2011; Kobayashi, 2014) probably occur within a
region of much lower effective normal stress, even if
liz/ctl is assumed to be present along the slab-mantle
interface. Indeed, models of rate-and-state friction as-
sume an effective normal stress of only a few to sev-
eral tens of MPa, in order to reproduce slow slip
events with recurrence intervals consistent with those
of SSEs (e.g., Liu and Rice 2007, 2009).
Our experiments were conducted under dry condi-

tions, in order to eliminate the effect of pore fluids, such
as fluid flow, thermal pressurization, and fluid-assisted
chemical processes, on unstable slip behavior in this
series of experiments (e.g., Moore and Lockner 2004;
Mitchell and Faulkner 2008; Brantut and Sulem 2012).
Despite the dry conditions, we still observed slow slip
events during our experiments on the low-μ fault zone
material (i.e., liz/ctl) at low confining pressure (i.e., 60 to
140 MPa; Figure 3C). This suggests that variations in the
duration and propagation velocity of SSEs (Gao et al.
2012) are primarily controlled by the balance between
the effective normal stress conditions and the intrinsic
properties of the fault zone material. However, we can-
not exclude the possibility that other factors, such as
dilatancy, neutral velocity dependence of (a − b), and non-
monotonic dependence of steady state friction on slip
velocity, also contribute to the emergence of SSEs in sub-
duction zones (e.g., Liu and Rice 2009; Rubin 2008; Liu
and Rubin 2010; Hawthorne and Rubin 2013).
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